ABSTRACT
Introduction 36
Membrane-based water purification processes have played a crucial role in mitigating 37 water scarcity worldwide (Elimelech and Silica, abudant in brackish groundwater, constrained water recovery and production in 49 membrane filtration due to scaling (Milne et al. 2014 ). Previous knowledge from RO 50 desalination showed that silica scaling was complicated due to the nature of silica chemistry, and 51 was highly dependent on the opreating condition. Various silica scaling morphology was 52 revealed on RO membranes ranging from patches of semi-transparent deposits (Den and Wang 53 2008) to opaque, milky to white gel (Aramaki et al. 2005 ), which indicated the complexity of 54 silica scaling mechanisms. Although previous research efforts were made to gain a better 55 understanding of silica scaling mechanisms and to develop scaling control strategies, silica 56 scaling remains a major unsolved problem facing membrane desalination units. 57
FO setup and silica scaling experimental protocol 99
The FO membrane cell was made of acrylic plastic and designed to hold a flat-sheet 100 membrane under moderate pressure differential without any physical support. Flow channels 101
were engraved in acrylic blocks that made up the feed and permeate semi-cells. Each channel 102 was 2 mm deep, 90 mm wide, and 120 mm long. Details of this FO filtration setup were 103 provided in our previous publications (Xie and Gray 2016, Xie et al. 2016b) , and can be found at 104 Figure S1 , Supplementary Data. Crossflow rate of 1 L/min (corresponding to crossflow velocity 105 of 9 cm/s) was maintained for both the feed and draw solutions using micro gear pumps. The FO 106 water flux was determined by measuring the weight changes of the feed solution at specific time 107 intervals with a precision balance connected to a computer and a data logging system. 108
Silica scaling experiment was performed on both CTA and TFC membranes. The same 109 initial water flux of 25 L m -2 h -1 was achieved for both the CTA and TFC membranes using NaCl 110 draw solution (2.5 M for CTA membrane; and 1.5 M for TFC membrane). Specifically, a new 111 membrane sample, with the active layer facing the feed solution, was placed in the membrane 112 cell before each experiment and stabilised in FO mode with deionised water for one hour to 113 obtain a stable water flux. Next, the silica scaling experiment was performed for about 24 h to 114 obtain approximately 1,600 mL cumulative permeate volume at the conclusion of each 115 experiment. The silica scaling solution contained a reactive silica concentration of 6 mM in a 116 background electrolyte containing 20 mM NaCl and 1 mM NaCHO3 at solution pH of 6.5, which 117 resulted in a silica saturation index of 1.6. Other experimental conditions were: cross-flow rate of 118 1 L/min (corresponding to the cross-flow velocity of 9 cm/s), ambient pH (pH 6.5), and 119 temperature of 25.0 ± 0.1°C. Water flux was continuously monitored throughout the fouling 120 experiments by a data logger. A baseline experiment (i.e., feed without silica foulant) was also 121 carried out to correct the flux decline due to the continuous concentration of the feed solution 122 and dilution of the draw solution, as described in our previous publication (Xie et al. 2015b ). The 123 feed solution was continuously sampled to quantify the evolution of silica polymerisation. At the 124 conclusion of each scaling experiment, the scaled membrane was air dried in a desiccator for 125 scanning electron microscopy imaging. 126
Quantification of silica polymerisation during scaling 127
Mass spectrometry and light scattering were used to continuously track the growth and 128 polymerisation silica from reactive silica (including a range of low molecular weight monomers, 129 dimers, and trimers), to colloidal silica. Combining these techniques allowed us to capture the 130 entire silica polymerisation process, thereby facilitating the understanding of silica scaling 131
mechanism. 132
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) was used to identify the evolution of 133 reactive silica species. The ESI-MS spectra were recorded by direct infusion in negative ion 134 surface. Silica scaling experiment was terminated once the static light scattering was able to 157 detect the weight-average molecular molar mass: three-hour for TFC membrane, and five-hour 158 for CTA membrane. Numbers of silica crystals on the SEM images were used to estimate the 159 silica nucleation kinetic parameters for CTA and TFC membranes. Specifically, silica surface 160 nucleation rate is given by (Tobler et al. 2009 ) 161 
where B is a shape-specific constant, which was determined directly from experimental 170 observations without direct knowledge or assumption of nucleus shape. Combining eqs 1 and 2 171 and then rewriting into linear form gives 172
where the slope, B, is directly proportional to the energy barrier to silica nucleation and the 174 intercept, ln A, contains kinetic factors that govern nucleation frequency. 175
To provide further evidence in regard to the silica-membrane interaction during scaling, we 176 also employed an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to examine the interface between 177 silica and membrane. Bond chemistry of silica scaled membrane surface layer was analysed by 178 high resolution Si 2p scan. Specifically, XPS analysis used monochromatic aluminium Kα X-ray 179 photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, MA). A spot size of 400 µm 2 was used to scan in 180 the region of the Si 2p binding energy at 20 eV pass energy. Two random spots on duplicate 181 membrane samples were selected. Excessive charging of the samples was minimized using an 182 electron flood gun. High resolution scans had a resolution of 0.1 eV. The high resolution XPS 183 spectra were subtracted by the Shirley-type background, and Gaussian-Lorentz peak 184 deconvolution was performed to estimate the binding energy shift of silicon Si 2p. The signal 185 residual after deconvolution was also plotted to assure accuracy ( Figure S2 
Silica species characteristics during scaling 209

Mass spectra identified the evolution of reactive silica oligomers 210
Mass spectra provided critical information on the evolution of oligomers during reactive 211 silica scaling. We compared time-resolved mass spectra of silica oligomers in the feed solution 212
for both CTA and TFC membranes during the first ten-hour of filtration (Figure 2) , and tabulated 213 the mass/charge ratio (m/z) and possible structure of silica oligomers (Table 1) . For both 214 membranes, silica scaling was initiated via mono-silicic acid, which was evident by the m/z of 215 113 (Table 1) weight of silica increased swiftly and reached plateau after six hours, which was consistent with 248 the mass spectra as well as the hydrodynamic radii detected by dynamic light scattering. 249
However, for the CTA membrane, the weight-average molecular weight increased gradually, 250 which was in line with the mass spectrometry data. 251
[ Figure 4 ] 252 Both increase in hydrodynamic radii as well as the weight-average molecular weight 253
suggested that the mechanism of silica scaling for the CTA membrane was driven by the 254 aggregation of mono-silicic acid and resulted in the growth of relatively large silica aggregates in 255 the bulk solution. On the other hand, the faster consumption of mono-silicic acid, and relatively 256 stable hydrodynamic radii and weight-average molecular weight during the TFC membrane 257 scaling indicated that the majority of mono-silicic acid interacted with the membrane surface, 258 thereby facilitating the surface silica polymerisation. The evidence from light scattering as well 259 as analysis of mass spectra supported this hypothesis. 260
Silica scaling mechanisms 261
Thermodynamic parameters of silica surface nucleation 262
The thorough analysis of the aqueous solution with varying techniques suggested the 263 different silica scaling mechanisms for the CTA and TFC membrane. We herein explored the 264 silica-membrane surface interaction during scaling to provide further support for the hypotheses. 265
A set of scaling experiments with varying silica saturation indexes were conducted to extract key 266 thermodynamic and kinetic parameters for silica scaling during CTA and TFC membrane 267 filtration using Equation 3. Silica scaling experiment was terminated once static light scattering 268 was able to detect the weight-average molecular molar mass for silica species in the feed to 269 either CTA or TFC membranes. The number of SEM identifiable crystals per specific membrane 270 surface area was assumed to be initiated by one nucleation event, Nn. As expected, the CTA 271 membrane was resilient to silica scaling, which was evident by largely unchanged nucleation 272 events under three saturation indexes (upper row, Figure 5 were composed of silica aggregates, which were deposited onto the membrane surface after 323 aggregation of mono-silicic acid the subsequent growth in the liquid phase. As a result, the Si = 324 O bond with Si 2p binding energy of 105.2 eV originated from the relatively large silica 325 aggregates, without strong interaction with membrane surface. However, on the other hand, the 326 TFC membrane possessing carboxylic functional group with stronger hydrogen bonding capacity 327 enabled significant silica surface polymerisation, where the major Si 2p binding energy was 328 103.8 eV as Si-O bond. This TFC membrane surface interacted with mono-silicic acid via 329 adsorption, with a relatively low surface nucleation energy barrier (Section 3.3.1), the mono-330 silicic acid formed Si-O bond with abundant carboxylic functional groups on the TFC membrane 331 surface. As a result, silica surface polymerisation was the dominant mechanism for silica scaling 332 of TFC membrane. 333
Based on the aforementioned results, it was plausible to picture silica scaling mechanisms 334 from solution to membrane interface during FO filtration by the CTA and TFC membranes 335 (Figure 8 ). For the CTA membrane, due to the relatively higher surface nucleation energy barrier 336 and lower silica-membrane interaction, the majority of monosilicic acid was aggregated in the 337 aqueous solution, which was evident by both mass spectra and light scattering measurements. 338
The silica aggregates then deposited onto the membrane surface, resulted in a sparse silica 339 scaling morphology as well as a strong signal of Si=O bond characteristic of silica aggregates. 340
However, the silica scaling was manifested in a different mechanism by the TFC membrane. 341
Monosilicic acid preferred to interact with TFC membrane surface where a lower surface 342 nucleation energy barrier and a stronger silica-membrane affinition were presented. As a result, 343 the silica aggregation in the aqueous phase was not severe. Rather the strong signal for Si-O 344 binding energy was shown on the TFC membrane surface, which strongly supports the silica 345 surface polymerisation mechanism. 346 
Conclusion 364
Results reported here suggested that silica scaling mechanisms on the CTA and TFC 365 membranes were largely different. For CTA membrane, silica scaling was promoted by the 366 aggregation of mono-silicic acid into large silica aggregates, followed by the deposition from 367 bulk solution onto the membrane surface; by contrast, silica surface polymerisation on the TFC 368 membrane was the dominant mechanism where the majority of mono-silicic acid interacted with 369 TFC membrane surface, which was followed by polymerisation of silica on the membrane 370 surface resulting in severe water flux reduction. 
